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Trinity Votes Funds
For Ghetto Students
Trinity College's student body,
acting in light of Dr. Martin
Luther King's sudden death.
voted to givle $50 of each stu-
dent's general fee toward a
scholarship fund for ghetto stu-
dents on Monday, April 8.
At a previous meeting of the
student Senate a proclamation
was passed which stated that in
light of the events surrounding
Dr. King's death and in agree-
ment with the Kerner Report
which cited white racism as a
major cause of Negro unrest, a
permanent committee on Race
and Poverty will be established.
Five-Fold Resolution
A majority of the 700 students
present at an all-college meeting
then passed a five-fold resolu-
tion concerned with improving
the situation of the ghetto
Negroes.
Financing of the newly cre-
ated scholarship program will be
shared by the students, senate
and college.
Senate Contributes
In addition to approximately
1170 Trinity students donating
one-third of their $150 general
college fee, the senate, thle main
organization for student activities,
will contribute $15,000 toward
the fund.
According to Lenn Mozi, pres-
ident of the Trinity student body.
the vice-president was author-
ized to set a date by which the
nMed sum had to be raised by
various student activities.
Jazz Concert
If by the set date the $15,000
sum is not raised, the senate it-
Faculty Members
Institute Changes
Conn faculty have recently in-
stituted various changes in the
Honors Program, in graduation
awards and in the education pro-
gram and regulation concerning
certification for teaching.
It will now be possible for a
student to enter an honors pro-
gram in her senior year regard-
less of qualifying work done pre-
viously. According to the new
catalogue, in these exceptional
cases "a student with the approv-
al of her major department may
petition the Administration Com-
mittee for pennission to enter
the Honors Program without hav-
Jng participated in the junior year
program:' The course require-
ment for the honors' students
will be 351-352, in her major
department.
Three years ago it was in the
experimental stage but with these
revisions it has become a part of
the regular college curriculum.
Indepencknt Study
Added to the honors awarded
to a student doing independent
work in her major field, will be
the degree of Bachelor of Aris
with Distinction in the Major
Field for those students not in-
V~,lved in independent study. A
Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)
self will make up the difference.
Lenn explained that this plan
will leave it first up to the stu-
dents themselves to raise the r~
quired amount.
Already the campus Jazz band
has offered to hold a concert and
donate all its proceeds from its
ticket sales which will be raised
from the regular price of $1.50
to $3.00.
College Contributes
In accordance with thb reso-
lution the College Development
Office will then provide the nec-
essary funds to match those of
the students and senate.
The resolution also called far
internal education programs to
acquaint students with the prob-
lems on rade and poverty.
Work With People
Following such programs, the
sh1dents will involve themselves
in projects in the South End of
Hartford, the area surrowlding
the college, Lenn explained that
the internal education programs
will prepare th,e students to cope
with the problems they will face
when working directly with the
people.
Faculty are atready at work
on the final two parts of the reso-
lution, which are concerned with
the creation of courses in urban
developmlent and related fields,
and the institutian of courses in
actual field work.
Highlights of Spring Weekend,
April 26-28, will include a ferry
boat ride, a beach party, an af~-
campus party at the Groton H?h-
day Inn and a concert featunng
Wilson Pickett and Baby Huey
and the Babysitters.
Wing Ding, sponsored by
Service League, will latUlch the
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE
Students Or atux
Programs of
•
•etlon
Black Tuesday at Connecticut College be!lan m de "'" nd culmina ed adDL
Two panel discussions and a . of ch on racial pr aDd
memorial march for the I te Rev. King \\ as h Id At th eed of the d&}
met and organized """""~. of ction for th rem ind er of the acad year
Miss Jane Torre;"~';;;';;te prof <or of p')dloIClgl, outlined er I poht and social
action programs to be initiated in th near fUM _
Tutoring Program
Tutoring programs at the
Winthrop School and the 'ew
London Teen Center will go into
effect within the next hl/O wee
To stimulate voter registration
a drive will begin Saturday,
April 13. Also scheduled are an
attempt to recruit additiOlli.l1
members for the , 'Mep nd
proposed tl1p to \\' ,hinglon,
D C to lobbj' for eivtl rtgh
I ¢,I.hon.
Acth'iti to ,,'oi tudf'flt
concern about rucul i ues hav
been teuanv I) pi, nned for
Fathers lI'eel.end. AI fund
mi II1Il 10 ben fit the <au of
FOUR HUNDRED mareh silently 10 Palmer in memory of Rev. j(jng
-phOl by m,lI.
weekend with g.'lmes, booths,
cotton candy and prizes, Friday
afternoon from 4:00 to 6:30.
The next feature of the week-
end the ferry boat ride. will
~mence from the lew London
~ty Pier, located """r the rail-
road station, at 8 p. m. On board
will be a rock 'n roll band to
CARNIVAL, RIDE, PARTI S,
TO HIGHLIGHT SPR G
I
Baby lIuey
RT
S
provide music until midni~t.
Only be<ormay be brought on
board. TIcke.. ""n be <old fiN
to jUllIors and seniors, at 4,00
per couple. movie will be
dlOY>'n on c-ampus for those not
on board.
Hosts Beach Pal1y
Rock, 'ock tate Park ill
host the .1turd3~· afternoon
beach par!)' at 2 a couple for
lunch and entertainmMlt by a
rock bo.nd Ag;.in onlr beer mar
be brout!ht mto the park and no
flip-top ",ns win be allowed Bus
tran'ipomatlon will be pro\1ded
from CraziM' Will,.rm at I 1,30
for .SO.
The eand light Wtll_ t-
urda) e\'eflml{ m H rris Ref
ton· ",11 include che(. mrwc.
.nci "<uper-delwe lood In the
sprin~" end wwlion-' The
pnce of the dm.- 2.SO per
couple.
!Wd.t,. niaht the commltt
has pl.m~ an of/<am JWt'
t the Holidal Inn m Croton
insteed of the tndJtional ~
in Cnnw- \\ ,n hicb d\U-
.cterized pr<'ioo <pon ..
ends nother nd \\'i11 pnn
(Continued 00 P. 3. _31
.. \II nat> • 00
I YO I-n proposed.
\ mg.o I lorrey.
or I ddltlOl I pLuu will soon
be under I \OlOl>g
d.em" u non I form
b.>br IImg wl h ouJd
~h1 "OI'hdl to ut:1ld n-
nunutv mf't"ltnl!:'
fl i
Ek 1100 lUg in upport for
.Ime tooill' ,or, mpath<
to flO' l) prO\llarm I n effol1
\h Terror ld I hope<I 10
~II Imlll I t h
Tht" abo" pro re 10 00
olrru-d Ollt undc"!" dw joint u·
pi' of th . ",., League and
thr 111(11" idual (''Ofnmltt rooned
h_ cit ,I \Vlth 1" prOW m .
\h forr tn ...1 thot ad·
dlliQfMI pt.'oplr Me Ilf'('(.' ror
rhl dfort ..md u)ont'! UUn r I
III workmp; on lin) prt 01 th
prowam hl')uld ton tl It
P,lul.t lk"l~ or ht'1'.
Oil t"tl U ha, c:hmcn to re·
prrnt th.. t ·,t 01 \II Torr"
"'I>< c"C'h ,I rtpr~tati\" of hl C
or Ihc 'i1,:tlUrlC III "'J("wftOir'lb :<-
pr ed IhrQIIWloll1 the tU,.. "
PO'"'" (IV("
Beat Taxe :
ee Europe
1l·\IlCELO A. '"
mnmcr I n"1 (r ofr.
thou~h 01 II If-r
tmlcnl
beat Pr "lent JOOn"",'
d
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Editorial ...
Be Inforumed
It is the duty of every responsible student at this College to
inform herself on national issues. Vietnam, and continuing
United States involvement in Southeast Asia is undeniably a
most pressing national issue,
Everybody talks about Vietnam; few of us are in possession
of concrete facts concerning the history, extent, and tactics of
U.S. involvement.
A group of dedicated students have organized a Vietnam
Forum which will be held tonight. Both sides of the issue will
be debated by highly qualified and respected individuals, and
there will be ample opportunity for students to ask questions,
Every student should attend the Forum - no student can
afford not to go - that is, unless you know it all already.
Opportunity In Economics
Students on college campuses are concerned with and well.
informed on most of the pressing issues directly confronting the
United States and the world; Vietnam, racial strife, urban prob-
lems, the student protests raging in Central Europe and the 1968
presidential contest. However, it is evident that many students
are unaware of the causes, events, or possible consequences of
the recent world monetary crisis,
Without a background in economics, a student is faced with
incomprehensible facts, figures and charts. Although he may be
sincerely interested in understanding this international problem,
the student cannot possibly be expected to succeed in under-
standing them without these basics,
It is vital for students to comprehend the extent of this
crisis; its effect on the world gold market, with a possible increase
in the price of gold; the increase in the speculator market; the
urgency for the United States to clean her financial house and
to balance her payments; and the possible effect on the average
American citizen.
To foster the basic understanding of this crisis the student
must be exposed to economic fundamentals-tools with which
he can more easily grasp the situation. This obvious need for
exposure is, necessarily, a purely academic one and, as such
should be satisfied by the academic community. '
Students' academic questions are being raised, their facts
are scanty and often incorrect, their reasoning remains, for the
most part, faulty,
The first answer to this difficulty should come from the
College's economists, perhaps in the form of a proposed lecture
senes or semmar. The~, a natural progression of questions and
answers can ensue wltb the resultant benefits for students
invaluable.
Economiccs could be another subject on which the student
is well-informed. However, only when the fundamentals are at
least partially mastered can he further extend his knnwledge
It is the responsibility of the experts of the College to provid~
the desU'ed exposure WhICh the student can utilize to gain this
mastery.
Conn Census
Letters to the Editor
, t printed material);
looked m mOS desl t
f If the reader esires 0there are, 1 h the first sec-
read no further t an, I
. h 'II still profit Immense Y
tWD, e WI
fro this publication. .
10;he material for this series will
b f
. hed mainly from the of-e urtus, f eressmen governorsIices 0 CODo· ,
and senators, men who have ac-
cess to the facts and lead the way
. . g means for change.
III proposm f h
In the publication 0 t ese
white papers, I work from the
f llowing premises; that democ-
o b sed on majority rule andracy, a f
. ity rlghts is the best ormroman . h
f government for Amenca, t at
~hanges in our society through
mment must be made, that
gove d oarti tian active faith an particlpa on
in our democracy is the only ef-
fective expedient in the produc-
tion of these needed changes, that
our America is indeed beautiful
because it can and will destroy
its ugliness peacefuly and pro-
vide for the prosperity and well-
being of the future "America the
Beautiful",
Sailor
To the Editor;
Wanted;
Correspondence to lonely, ,sea-
faring, communicating ~allors
abo a r d the USS Arlington
(AGMR-2), a commUnICatIOns
vessel ~ployed in the Gulf of
Tonkin, away from attracti~e col-
lege coedsl! No eXP;erience In let-
ter writing field necessary, Please
enclose photograph with letter.
Address as follows:
OF Division
USS Arlington, (AGMR-2) ,
FPO San Francisco, California
Names as follows:
RM-3 Tom McGee
RMSN Terry H. Blum
RMSN Malvin McClatchy
RMSN Edward Socha
The Beginning of a Myth
The other day I happened to
comment that I did not believe
our nation is in a state of crisis,
that indeed the present is the most
prosperous age in our history
.... .Jaughter. I then followed
this statement, at an interval, with
another, simply that I did not
believe big business to be inher-
ently evil, selfish and corrupt
... again laughter.
This incident brought to my
attention the fact that, while I
hesitate to use the word brain-
washed, our college community
has been thoroughly penetrated
with extremely slanted political
material which has been unques-
tionably accepted as "the Word".
When I asked my Questioners
reasons for their belief in crisis,
evil, selfishness and corruption,
the Inquisition faltered, plagued
by a malignant lack of facts and
was finally held content with a
firm resolution of minority rule,
It is my opinion that the stu-
dents at this college have often
received and believed distorted
facts or partial h'uths leading to
unfounded assumptions. To the
alleviation of this condition
Nancy Payne, class of '69, and i
will soon begin publication of
white papers dealing with current
issues from the war in Vietnam
to the urban problems, etc. Each
will deal with a specific problem,
making no attempt at broad, un.
founded generalities. Although
we do not pretend to be impar.
ti~l, i~?ossible due to our pre-
dISpOSItIons, we will endeavor
whole-heartily to separate fact
from speculation (a tactic over-
Due to an oversight by
Conn Census the article on
the Professor and the barom~
eter wa.s unacknowledged.
The artIcle was reprinted
from "The Valchemist" by
Pro ~. Alexander Calandra,
vVashlllgton University.
Barrie Becker '70
The Young Republicans
The President
Speaks On
•••
CONN'S GHETTO
by Naomi Fatt
Last Tuesday, desp't
tranquility of the Sprin ~ the
side, the college comm~m/ Out_
in Palmer to try t I Y met
o assoc'themselves with problem ~ate
. 'd' s retcnmg OUtSI e m the ex I d~l.
cities. po lDg
This effort, like COnn Q
' uestwas a campus-wIde reaeti '
b ' ontoevents eyond the ghett
Connecticut College. 0 of
A ghetto is not only as'
f d hie peel.re area. w re people live b
f hi h ' utan area rom w IC they c
'11 anaotor WI not escape. The ivy.
covered walls of our ghetto
If' ·dW arese -I~P?Se., e have chosen to
remain Inside them or to esca
for brief periods to other neal'~e
male ghettos. Y
. N~wwe must build Windows
In this wall or those outside will
batter it down for Us and demol.
ish the way of life which exists
inside.
(Continued on Page 3, Col. 5)
Beyond the Wall
by Jane Rafal
University of North Western,
Dakota State College, New Rock-
ford Branch: Members of the
Mountaineers' Org, combined
with the Foundation for Inter-
national Cuisine, are planning a
hike and cook-in in honor of the
new pIe dg e s, affectionately
termed "rookies;' in each club.
The 12-month hike is part of
N. W. D. S. C's new junior year
afield program. The hikers will
begin their trek in northern Mon~
tana, traveling throughout our
scenic country, visiting such his-
toric spots as the site of the Chi-
cago fire, Freedomland and At·
Iantic City, The final night of the
trip will be highlighted by a din-
ner in their honor at Grossing-
er's in New York state, at which
th/e national 4-H president will
speak.
New Mexico Museum School
of Design: A revolutionary art
marathon and rodeo will be held
April 30 to determine ~est artist
in New Mexico. Contestants wiII
be chosen from all classes, and
will assemble, in fonnal attire,
at 6:00 a. m. on thle morning of
the competition. Each participant
will enter at least two of the
three contests, which are de-
scribed Qlelow:
. 1. One hour. Each contestant
IS locked in a bare rOOm with
only one medium, such as feath-
ers" cellophane, or raw meat, with
which to crieate a work of art.
2. Six hours. Each contestant
is given his choice of media, and
is encouraged to produce with
no restrictions. Hands and feet
are tied.
3. 15 minutes. Each contest-
ant is supplied with 5,000 tooth-
picks and must construct an ac-
curate model of St. Peter's in
Rome (from memory).
Besides the first place winner,
there will also be prizes fol'
Happiest - in - Spite - of - Every-
thing _ Artist, Grooviest Artist
and Most Artistic Artist.
To the Editor;
. ~ast Tuesday many of us spent the da
IIstemng to exhortations t f f. . y,d h 0 ac Ion 10m MISSTorrey
an many ot ers. We must act and a t L,
seemed to be th < c now: hllS
T d e general consensus. But how?
o. ~y ~ opportunity has come u and .
wrItmg In hopes that th II p we are
help. < e co ege community can
A summer spent with the S ....
the Humanities two summer u~m.eI PlOglam III
the plans of one partie I . s .agl0 IhadIcallychangedf h f U aI glr w 0 dec'd d hor t e irst time that h d'd I e ten,
I U h ' < s e I want to go t Iege. pon er return to hi h h 0 co-
very hard but w h g sc 001, she worked
d· ' as ampered by h I kcre Its for college. (She had b . er ac of
COurse originally.) {een In the secretarial
Last week, this irl w
junior college into ag ro as accep~ed by a small
like her who decided p gra~ deSlgned for girls
man year, and hence on ~o ege after the fresh-
, are s ort one or two credits.
LaSalle Extension University:
The newly-formed Committee of
Concerned Students for DemO'-
crabe and Rational Social Inter-
action proposed at its last meet-
ing to question and defi~'e re-
strictions on social activity III the
men's division of the University.
Action was suggested for the
reform of weeklend regulations.
The Committee recommended a
parietal hour be establis~d be-
tween one and two o'clock 00
Sunday afternoon, with a five
minute break at 1:30. Als~ recfommended was the extensIOn 0
Saturday night curfew to 7:3~
p. In. for juniO'rs and semors WIt
cumulative averages of 3.5 or
above, 'd d
The committee also deci e
that although five proctors oa, 'ddtheeach floor were still nee e ,
. d Mbenumber of polIce ogs COl
reduced to onle per floor.
Humanities Program Start Fund Drive
To Aid Promising College-bound Student
This program gives them three years (if th~y~e:
it) to c~mplete the normal two-y~ar cU:~lr. ~e~
and proVIdes them with a campus Job as II eo-
cause small colleges like this one are ~ot ~~ She
dowed, she was not offered any finanCIal aI .
needs t,:o ~ho~sand dollars. . . We who
ThIS girl IS a very promlsmg stud~nt .. t crucial
know her and have worked with her thmk I . tar
fo' I d h' partICUI ler an her famil}' that she go to t IS
college next year. .' is
Th H anl!lOS. e Summer Program in the urn tWO
startmg a fund drive to raise the necessary Jane
th d 'b'stoousa~l dollars. Please send contrI utlOn estioOS,
HartWIg, Box 602, and if you have any qu
call extension 234 t dO
, nOD ~
She has already been accepted, but ea
unless we raise this money.
, '68
Jane HartWIg, '68
Ginger CurWen,
Tuesday, April 16, 1968
;£ ConnCen.u.
The G' To R turn
To Th ir Hom land
areas of interest and new points
of view will evolve."
According to Prin<elDn Pr -
<lent Goheen, "The greate.! "ir:
rue of RESPOXSE is that it does
not teach, but brings to the ua-
Imtiated a glimpse of an entire
world wailing to be di5<O\oered-
RegIStration for this )'ear'.
weekend begins at 4 p. m.• April
19. All mformation oon<:emin. tr . gregis ation, accommodations and
travel for RESPO.· E may be
;~ined from Barbara Re)1lOkh
"PINKETTES" PATROL BUiLDI G
AS PRECAUTIONARY MEA URE
by Patti Bernstein by ,'aney oppin
Mr. C., nth'. of parta. '-'-,"
been a friend to the tired and hunlll'Y Conn Colk-gr
trip back to hi homeland which he Wt 2l» ..
Accompanied b)' h' "if, \lr. e plan. '0' I I. home\ow.
and. in • ddinon, "ill go to All"", alld the ricl«hborin I .
Accordinlt to Ir. C .• thinit' ha' chan«ed io ,he· ) .. tl
h Icf' home, but man)' of hi, fril'flds.... 1111 tl"". " 1011 of all I'm
Iookinlt Icrward to meeting ""ne 01 mI' old frl.lld , I'm r II)' ted:
said \lr. ,.
"I have wanted to lIP for a Ir"'lt tim •• and now' m)' eh The
1>0)' will look ,'flcr 'he bustn for me," h conlln"I'd.
.\lr. will leave Aultll , 5 and "ill return . ."tember II, H, •
great lime Mr. and \Ir.. •.• but dOIl't lor .. )OU' fri d b I
C.oOI\ \\"("'11 mi ! )'OU
By now everyone has come to
recognize the previously unfamil-
iar faces of uniformed women
lurking in the halls of the dormi-
tories at very odd hours of the
morning. They are the Lady
Pinkerton women, recently hired
by the college to patrol for fire
hazards until fire detection sys-
tems can be installed in the
dorms.
According to Mr. McLaughlin,
director of the college physical
plant, this additional security is
merely a precautionary measure
against fire at the request of the
state fire marshal.
This responsibility, previously
being fulfilled by the Lady Pink-
ertons before vacation on a 12·8
A.M. basis, has been extended
to 24 hour coverage.
Me. Mcl.aughlin further stated
that the coverage is only in th
old dormitories and other non-
fireproof buildings s u c h a 'S
Thames, Winthrop and Holmes
Hall. At the present time the
Lady Pinkertons inspect each
building at least once an hour,
checking all possible sources of
fire. This, however, is only tern-
porary, for fire detectors nr be-
ing installed as soon as possible.
Due to the time consuming nc-
tivities of the already present
Pinkerton men on campus, and
given the nature or the college's
all female members, the choice
of women Pinkertons wus ob-
vious. Do they like their n W
job? One response elicited in
passing was "It's good exercise,"
.......",J] ntn g R P n
To tud nt-Initi L d
COURSE CHANGES
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 1)
summa cum laude degree will be
awarded to those students whose
scholarship standing for the last
three years is 3.75 whether they
have done honors work or not,
contrary to previous policy.
A student· intending to achieve
certification must make plans as
early as possible. Girls with extra
credit through summer school,
Advanced Placement, 0'1' over-
pointing may carry a reduced
program of three courses for that
semester, including twO' courses
along with practice teaching.
Intensive Teaching
The two courses might include
a late f.fternoon course on, for
example, "teaching methods," or
a night seminar. The student
would do intensive practice
teaching for only six weeks of
the semester, allowing a concen-
crated block of practice teaching,
rather than the present method
of scattering it during vacations.
.According to Dean Noyes,
this method will enable the stu-
~en~to do a better job. The con-
tinUlty is beneficial to the student
teacher, who can remain with
One class, and it is more accept-
able to schools. Most universi-
ties and state teachers' colleges
use this method.
.Students are urged to plan for
this practice teaching during the
last semester of their junior year,
?r the first semester of their sen-
I1r year. Present freshmen are
a ready being advised about this
~lan, and are urged to work it
mtoth' herr sc edules if they want
to teach.
Begin as a Sophomore
A student who wants to achieve
certification should take Educa--
•mmar
by Lind II k wit!
h Id during nc.t) r' new' d·
Inll w ·k In that period. the l\l.
deul could"" dohlll th r dinll
'hat tht:)· 'c"lIv nj<)' and dl •
eu~'\lon~ that OIre pc,'rtint'nt t
their h.... ,- "he contlOUrO
Both Ell n "0<1 \II Johnoon
t.led th.lt n ,t )t: , tho I..,kn
of th· new eml""" hauld ha ..
InOf' bme to O~m.LC lhrlt rna·
ler ...1 than w av liable this
) r.
J( .an)onc Jnt~tcd in k·
inlt ""er the coonl,nabon 01 t
prowom. contact Ellen der,
PlanL
Among the man)' ,tu t·
initialed projects that wcr or·
l!'lIlized On campus du'ing II.
second m ter were th six non·
credit minars d alio,; with a
\...idc varit'ty of ubI
The non·credit semin.lt pro·
warn WGS coordinated by EUl"l\
Le.'der '68. Ellcn and her com·
mitlce approached both f..,""
Jnd stud 015 to run the ~cmina.N.
"Th. general , ponse by the
faculty was very favorable: Id
Ellen. "but some faculty mcrn-
bers \\' re unable to find enO\l~
time.'"
Semio..'U'S Are InIormlll
TIle seminats were open to stu·
dents, £acull\' and administration
and their famili "\\'e were
hopeful 'hat the response would
be good." <aid Ellen. "but we
were amazed to find that with
only mnety Q\',liL,ble places.
there were three to rour hundred
people waitin'( in line~"
TIle seminars "ere inronnal
and tool place in the Ii\;in~ rooms
of tho ,arious donn.' "I thmk
that th<> semi""" bolstered the
faculh fell"" «tern." d
EIIen'- 'Ihe c w""' foil"', ....
bv dinner during whIch lhe dis-
cW.~lon could be contmuf'd."
In reQro 10 ·hether or not
thier'e '" COfUutcnt "~
at the ....unar<. Ellen oaid. -r...
ward the middle of the .
the atlendallce dropped oIf. but
not measurabh tudeD ",-ho
wer-e not re9;istered for the ...vi·
om semina .....sometune't aUerKkoc:t
fillinlt in the ce< 1eI1 !>l' t
who were absent -
~. Jolmsoo """,u
Commentin~ on her c: '(pcT~nce
'" I... der 01 the •ClI10 U~ lure
alter the C.,\,I \\ aT KIDI""'. ~
lice Johnson id. -.or, -.emma("
worked \. n\\:Il unbl tIW'
dents "ot into ttw-lI" ~ler'"
W()rk - oo..,tl. ..nd JUper" -
.md dropped the a"'IlI1rnt'O f....
the: non-creeh. semma~ ..
"I think the sem,na " Id be
much more cffecti\ c if t~ ""~
1•1•
PINKETTES Ruth Santroek and Carole Rascoe .
-photo by mill,
SPRING WEEKE D
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 4)
music until 12,30. Although
there will be no BYO. drinks may
be purchased with an I. D. for
$ 60 apiece. Cost of this party
,~ill be $3.00 per couple. Tickeu
will be sold to juniors and ~n·
iors first. Buses will leave CrOZier
at 7,45.
Sunda)' morning Chapel serv-
ices at 10,30 will be lollowed by
a brunch in Harris from 11:30
to 12,30. A iazz hand Irom Too-
ity will be featured and the co t
will be $ I.SO per couple.
Picketl-I'!uey
Sunday afternoon's ron~rt In
Palmer featuring Wilson. Picketl
and Baby Hue)' will highli'lht
~he weekend. Both ~ are
well.known and prom.LSe ~ put
on a memorable "'"'SOV. T,,:kets
for the COI1oert are $4. per per-
son and may be purchased. as
can tickets for all the ..."'tts..
Committee members P anOing
S . g Welekend include RuthprJn L LandisCheris chairman; yn ,
'er' Laurie haUer, secre-
treaSur • d L d. Mary Barlow, C.1n)" 10-
tary. . wood Art work
say and Penny . d
is being handled by Kathy pen -
10"'"
tian 123 or 124, and begin obser·
vation in the sophomore year.
For the secondary program, Psy-
chology 217 may be taken in the
sophomore or junior year. For
the elementary program, she will
take Psychology 204 or Child
Development 111. followed by
Psychology 217 in ber 1"'11;;
year. In both programs, she ~
ordinarily take Education 211 rn
the same semester in whIch she
does her practice teaching.
The Connecticut College pro-
gram is accredited by the con;
necticut State Department 0
Education and satisfies the re-
quirements of most other states
for elementary and secondary
teaching. dd'
The only regular course a J-
tion will be an advanced s~dY
. . R . 'n conl'unctionsemmar In USsIan1
with Wesleyan University.
Vietnam Forum Tonight!
Th v' .·n Palmere le!nam Forum will be held tomght 8-11 p. m. I . h
Auditorium. Speakers include Professors Zinn and Parenti, ofw 0
0PP A . . V· In m and Pr es·os.e mencan military involvement III Ie a, l' g
SOrsSachs and Fr. Lyons who defend involvement: FQI·~t~s
the Forrun will be a Speak Out, scheduled in CrOZIer-WI Ia
12 midnight _6 a. m.
;:pag,ge.);:Fo~ur_---------~~~~;;·~:·e:g·'r;!.!·~~:ro:u::n~d~P;::r:e:ss~F;;lo;:u::~~~~;~'A~;~'16,~
REPORT SHOWS With New, Youthful Attitudes
CORPS' IMPACT
The Peace Corps' Sixth An-
nual Report illustrated the agen-
cy's growing impact both abroad
and home.
For t!*' fiscal year of 1967 the
report lists several major achieve-
ments: The number of Volun-
teers since its inception reacbed
JO,OOO; eight new countries were
added; the number of returned
Volunteers for the first time
passed those in the field; and
significant improvements were
made in the agency's operations
to provide more efficient admin-
istration.
Average Volunteer
Of the total 11,912 Volunteers
overseas 4,110 were in Africa;
5,038 in Latin America; 2,913
in North Africa, Near East and
South Asia; and 2,499 in East
Asia and the Pacific. Tbe average
Peace Corps Volunteer in 1967
was male (62 per cent), 23.6-
years-old, with a college educa-
tion (96 per cent have attended
some college, 80 per cent have a
B.A. degree or higher), The num-
ber of marrro Volunteers con-
tinues to increase-2,793, or
nearly 19 per cent, are man and
wife.
The top ten university con-
tributors to Peade Corps ranks
are the Universities of California
at Berkeley, Washington, Colo-
rado, Wisconsin, Michigan, Min·
nesota, Illinois and Harvard,
UCLA and Stanford.
Entry Into Micronesia
February 1967 marked the
Peace Corps' entry into Micro-
nesia, a United States Trust Ter-
ritory of scores of islands in the
Pacific Ocean. Because of the
diverse and immense problems
there, the program, says the re.-
port, ''has become a distillation
of the most successful techniques
used in every typle of work the
Peace Corps has ever done. , , ."
Comments Director Jack Vaughn,
"It is the Peace Corps in micro-
cosm."
Independent studies indicate
the effectiveness of the Peace
Corps programs overseas,
ETV in Columbia
In Columbia, for example, the
Peace Corps has helped set up
the largest educational television
system to be found among the
world's developing nations. In
1964 when the Peace Corps be-
gan work in ETV, the network
covered 200 schools and 38,000
pupils; two years later there
were 1250 schools and 350,000
pupils.
In other studies, researchers
found that peruvian villages
where Volunteers were at w?rk
develoWd faster than those WIth-
out the Peace Corps. Volunteers
in a tuberculosis control program
in Malawi according to another
study, d~onstrated the invalu-
able contributions that specially
trained non.professionals can
provide in public health projects,
Back to U, S, A,
One of the more important
long-range dividends of the Peade
Corps is the effect its Volunteers
have wben they return to this
country. From now on, says ~he
report, "the spirit that returm?g
Volunteers bring home WIth
them must be counted as a sub-
stantive national resource."
Nearly two-fifths of the Vol-
unteers who return go back to
school, mostly for graduate work.
The majority of those who get
jobs are engaged in some form
of service, directly applying their
experience as Volunteers.
A third of those who go to
work become teachers. The
Peace Corps states that for every
teacher or would-be teacher it
recruits, it sends two into the
nation's schools. Many states
ma~ concerted efforts to recruit
Volunteers as teachers, with spe-
cial consideration in granting
teaching certificates.
Better Training
Beca~ of improvements made
in the various stages of prepar-
ing people to serve the Peace
Corps indicates that it is ~tting
better qualified Volunteers who
are more appropriately placed
and trained than those of p¢-
vious years.
Most of the changes have been
made in training. Extensive we
is made of People with overseas
experience, including former Vol-
unteers, to train recruits. About
40 per cent of all Voluntelers last
summer were trained in part or
entirely in the country to whicb
they were assigned. In this coun-
try, trainees spend a great deal
of their time in settings that in-
troduce them to conditions t~
are most likely to find overseas:
in shuns, rural areas, fanus and
Indian reservations.
All these de"lliopments empha-
size a mOve away from training
on college campuses, recogniz-
ing, the report states, "thb irrele-
vance of the lecture hall to the
realities of overseas li& at the
grass·roots level."
TRAVEL TAX
(Continued from Page 1, Co!. 5)
lars a day,
Before you go, find out all you
can about Europe and the coun·
tries you want to visit. R'ead
"Five Dollars A Day" and "Let's
Go-A Student Guide to Eu-
TOpa" Learn as much of as many
languages as you can, The most
useful language in Europe, in
my opinion, is German. English
is widiely spoken, but not by
everyone, and it often raises your
prices by ten per cent
In addition to studying, there
are various ways to beat tiE tax
before you go:
Send It Over
-Send a few hundred dollars
to a friend in Europe. Pick it up
when you visit him, Don't declare
it and they'll never find out
-If you don't have a friend in
Europe (such people do exist)
send the morley to yourself, care
of American Express or Thomas
Cook & Son in the first big city
you're going to.
-Do not fail to buy an Inter-
national Student Identity Card
(three doUars) and a Youth Hos-
tel Card (seVen.dollars), There
are many reductions for card-
carrying students, especially on
those incidentals that kill your
budget, The National Student As-
sociation in Washington or Stu-
dent TraVel, Inc., in New York
can tell you how to get the cards.
-If you plan to stay at least
three months in Europe, and
want to travel by train buy a
90-day Eurilpass in the U. S. be-
fore you go ($205), This gives
y.ou unrnmtEd train transPOrta_
tion anywhere in Westem Eu-
rope. If you huy it in the U S
~t isn't taxable (you can't bu; it
In Europe), and you don't have
to pay taxes on travel in Europe
In my opini?n, the 30-day and
6O-day EurailpasSes aren't worth
It. See any travel agent f
details. or
Non-Study Student
-Before you leave, enroll as
a student abroad W1'th~of . lwo years
S ;;:;llegeyou can get into the
or nne In Paris with no tr
ble (contact the nearest Fre~~
Consulate for information), The
tax, as proposed now, won't apply
(Continued on Page 7, Col. 2)
b B Ann Kibling
y 'f the Underground,
Language 0 FE Fifth Estate, reep,
Avatar, vo, art f a secret
Barb This is not P 0 '1'. Th ames are as fami Jar
code, ese n d d
to the world of the Un er!?,~un
th Word "Times IS toPress .as e
you. ears aDuring the past two y
strange phenomenon ha~ t~ken
I 'American pubhshing-paceUl fhUderthe phenomenon 0 ten -
ground Newspaper. Hundreds of
Americans-for the most part
young Americans-have found a
need to compliment, supplement
or criticize the press of the ~-
tablishment. Over 150 of their
publications have had great suc-
cess, that is, a circulation of over
2 million,
Newsweek calls the under-
ground press a "happy hunting
ground for tulinhibi~e,d ~artoo~-
ists, writers and critics. Then
editorial vantage point is usually
left in politics and young in atti-
tude,
"Freep"
Probably the most successful
of these newspapers is the Los
Angeles Free Press, or, to close
friends, "Freep." The Free Press
started out like all other under-
ground papers-small staff, small
circulation, small prestige. But
they also had a willingness and
courage to print what the estab-
lishment press could not or
would not dare to print.
During the Watts riots the
Free Press went to work in Watts
interviewing and analyzing the
situation. Their coverage was so
good that they gained a following
of "respectable men' to add to
their following of "anti-establish-
ment kids." The circulation of
"Freep" has continued to grow;
tbey now have 32 full-time staff
members and have filed for in-
corporation.
The underground papers can
print stories we would never find
po.inted them out to us"
hudge CIty Conn 'I 'Cam_
V 11' CIman AI'e UCC1called it "the . "'eU
junk I have ever laid hlthiest
In February 23 eYeson", were arr t .
Harvard Square durin es ed at
and charged with sell' g a selI-in
t 'I S Ing obsrna enai. Orne were f cene
$300, med up to
A boy dressed in '
d I Jeans dsan a s was selling c ' an
h °Plest e Common early tho near
"A IS spr're you sure I can't get lUg.
if I hny one?" I asked ~rresteU
looked at me a momentrn. He
shook his head "I ' then. assume y ,
over 18, right? If You're Oure
"I I"S over 18Its ega, 0 I bonght 0
S
ne,
yndicate
The underground news eli
have formed a syndica~e a
I Ie, aoose y connected group of
I pa-pers, W 10 may swap stories d. f' m
In ormation at will. Membersof
the Underground Press Syndi t, I d careme u e newspapers all acrossth
United States and in Canada 0 e. ne
member publication, WIN Peace
and Freedom through Nonviolent
Action is printed here in New
London, Among the editors are
Dr. Gordon Christiansen, profes-
sor of chemistry, and his wife
Mary.
Articles in WIN are primarily
concerned with non-violent anti-
war protest. Stories on various
forms of dissent, personal experi-
ences of dissenters, reports on
the activities' of resistance groups
and the history of non-violentre-
sistance are found in every issue,
Besides the UPS, the newsm~
dia of the underground have re-
cently found another link in
the Liberation News Service,
founded by Ray Mungo, in-
famous ex-editor of the campus
paper at Boston University, and
Marshall Bloom, an Amherst
g r a d u ate. Headquartered in
Washington, LNS nOW serves
over 300 papers, including 100
college publications, They have
re ently begwl. a wire serviceby
telex, reaching across the coun·
try,
Although many of the under-
ground newspapers are little b~t
a sounding board for th.osedi~-
pleased with the estabhshm~,
many have developed into legt .-
mately valid examples of todayS
jOllJ1)alism.
With the controls that the gov-
d d t· rs have onernment an a vel Ise
the major press in this countr~
the birth of so many undergroun
. as well as
papers IS a symptom rohIem:
an attempt to solve the P ·th
f edlllm WI
that some sort.o m ded to fill
fewer controls IS nee . tl'ons. mrnuOicaan Important.co late 60's,
(credibility) gap 111 the often
The underground paperds, nd·
. I ss not epeoperatmg at a 0, d ith nO
ent on advertising an wto an-ed bossespowerful money to .,-
,wer to, have the freedb;'g press
plore the areaS which h Sorn'
'11 ot toue 'cannot or WI n re wiD.
have done this. And ::;ftor Wal-
East Village Other h' 1publica-
ter Bowart said of . IS ts rnust
enlJmen dtion, and these s undergro1J1l
be shared by other, warn
"W' lJ'ymg to Ieditors ere d'ng co', .' pen 1
civilization of ItS I~ I chron-
I We're sImP Y rnicapse. , . . f the ,to
icling the progI esS 0 the yonng
W' for Jchildren. " ere ung-pe<>P'
and the etemaIly, yo
open to change. ~
'dential
A nationwide campaign to raise $1 000,000 for pr~l being
aspirtE "'gISan ugene McCarthy for primary campalgnll1 !lankin.
~rgamzed On campus hy Mary Jo Kirschman and susan cearthY
Mllhon for McCarthy" is asking for $2,00 from every Mthrough
~upporter on campus. Contributions may he made
arm representatives.
, I big city newspapers- Them mos , ed th
Berkley Barb first print ,e
. for the banana high, whichrecipe ,. 11
led to the nalJonwlde Me ow
Y II w craze last spring, The Sane 0 T" tedFranciSCOExpress irnes pnn
the complete text of a sp~ech by
Stokely Carmicha~1. ThIS IS a
most valuable serVIce, SInce peo-
I like Carmichael tend to bepe b hiquoted out of context y w ite
middle class media. .
Detroit's Fifth Estate did a fa-
vor for its readers last year by
printing mug shots of the police-
en who were undercover nar-
;:tics investigators, Although this
enraged the police department,
it undoubtedly kept a few heads
from rolling.
And in Boston, the Avatar lists
classified ads for such items as
"Ladies: A young virile student
will act out your secret fantasies
if he likes you." And somebody
recently advertised in the East
Village Other for "two girls to
share sexual relationships and
apartment but not rent. NO
FAGS,"
Obscenity?
The newspapers of the under-
ground are open and frank in
their presentations of any prob-
lem: political, literary or rnedi·
cal. In a recent issue of EVO) n
story on VD began, "If you're
male and you've not had it before,
it begins with a slight WOlm feel-
ing in your urethra when you
take a piss." The story becomes
more graphic and more colloquial
as it continues.
The underground press hasn't
been free from problems aris-
ing from what some call open-
ness and others call obscenity.
For example, Avatar editors
were taken to court in Boston
last fall on charges of pornog-
raphy. Editor Brian Keating said,
"That's the way people speak. I
didn't realize we were using fow'-
letter words until the police
"A" Students Find Difficulty
Adapting To Pass-Fail Plan
(l.P,)-lf you're an "A" stu-
deut, you find it hard to change
yOUTstudy hahits to earn only
a "C" grade-even when that's
all that is necessary and all you
want to achieve.
This seems to ]je the result of
a.n experimental "pass-fail" 0 _
tion adopted by the Universify
of Michigan College of Litera-
ture, Scien~ and the Arts
Beginning It' .as WInter seniors
wer~ permitted to take o~e COurse
outSIde their major field of stud
?n a pass-fail basis,with the crJ
Its to COunt toward grad t'b t ualon
u not toward their f' Igrad . mae-pomt average Th'thf I 'Isyear
i~e acu ~ ~as extended the priv-
I ge to Jumor students as well
n general, students h .
comed th' . ave wel-
them a ch mno;.ation as· giving
ploration. anCe or academic ex-
But compilation of
achieVed by 178 f h grades
dents who took a~ t e 203 stu-
option in its f vantage of the
that the" nod lfSt year indicates
g stude ts" d'
usual level of workn. Id their
fail course The m the pass-
dents w '. pass-fail stu·ere m the
as students takin same classes
der the traditionga~e co~se Un·
credit sysfu gradmg andm.
The instructor
dents the trad'ti gave all stu-
hut for th I onalletier grades
f . Ose onTO lled 'all basis th On a pass-
only "po;s" ; registrar recorded
or bert Or those mak'
er, and "fail" lUg C
for those
getting D's or E's.
Would Have
Of the 178 students, 98.5 per
cent passed their COurses. If
grades had been given, 19,5 pel'
cent would have received A's
58 pier cent B's, 21 per cent C';
I ' 'per cent D s, and .5 per cent
E's.
The level of perf01mance of
the pass·fail students in the
coW'ses was similar to their gen-
eral grade point average for all
work taken in the University. In
other words, A students contin-
ued to make A's.
Charles Pascal, a research as-
SOClatewho conducted the study
for the Center for Research On
Learning and Teaching CO n-
t "w ,Imen s: e W\ere surpJised that
stud~nts were not more adept at
playu';\l t his new academic
game.
Conditioned Reflex
m, said that even tllOugh the
students sought only to achieve
a. C, or passing level, their pre-
VIOuS years of "academic condi.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 1)
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COnnCen'UJ
I URGE YOU~CREAM OF WHIT
"I realized something this
eekend that had never come to
:e before, that Martin Luther
King's mission was not to Ne-
oes at all but to white men.
~ was, incidentally, a leader of
Negroes. They are right to honor
him as ODe of them just as they
ere right to follow him and be-
~eve in him and will hie right to
remember that one of the great-
est Americans was one of them.
"But as a prophet of non-
violence, he was not sent to them
but to us, the whites. I know
this because of the simple fact
that the black men were already
non-violent. It is now as it has
always been in our country the
white man who uses violence.
«If you read and listen to white
~porters you get a peculiar im-
pression that somehow the racial
disorders of recent months and
days are some kind of offense
committed by blacks against
whites. It is said that riots will
tum whitje so-called friends away
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic RiCDuo
writes first time,
every time!
HIe's rugged pair of
stick pens wins again in
unending war against
ball-point skip, clog and
smear. Despite horrible
punishment by mad
scientists, BIC still writes
first time, every time.
And no wonder. BIC'S
"Dyamite" Ball is the
hardest metal made,
encased in a solid brass
nose cone. Will not skip,
clog or smear no matter
what devilish abuse is
devised for them by
sadistic students. Get
the dynamic mc Duo at
your campus store noW.
\~t£LL!j:,.,
"WATERMAN-BIC PEN CDRP.
MILFORD, CONN.
BiC Medium Point 19C
BiC Fine Point 25C
and stir up backlash. Whit
stock up on fireann es who
d s are repre-sente as defending th I. emse ves
against something. Against what?
Who has attacked any whit'
peopl~? Has anyone done an;
shooting or burning' hi'hb mWlteneig orhoods much 1- burbs? ' ""s su -
"The reporters tell you how
many people have been killed b t
~hey om~t or carefully bury the
information about thb color of
those who are dead. If you do
fmd out, it always turns out that
nearly all of the victims are black
Even less is ever said about who
killed them, but the fact is that
most of them died by being shot
an~ It was white men, men in
police or other uniforms, that had
the guns. They usie the COver-
wOl:d violence to cover a wide
vanety of acts from destruction
of, property such as plate glass
windows and television ~ts to
the destruction of human lives
This way they are able to sa;
that Negroes are committing vio-
lence too, and conceal the fact
that nearly all the violence
against persons, the killing and
beating, was committed by white
men against blacks. Martin Lu-
ther King is only oni> of two
for the nearness of you
jJitk1/£.
You're sure of yourseU when you bate
Bidelte. Here is a soft, safe cloth, pltJo'
moistened with Boothing lotion, that
cleans and Jefreshes ... swiftly banishes
odor and discom.fort. .
Use· Bidette for intimate cIeanhn_
at work, at bedtime, during menSU'UI~
lion while traveling, or whenever
weatber stress or activity creates tho
Deed for reassurance.
Ask for individually foil·wrapped,
disposable Bidette in the new eat1.to-
open fan folded towelettes ... at your
druptore in one dozen and economy
packages. For lovely re.611a~Je Pune-
Pack with 3 Bideue and literature,
.end 2S¢with coupon .
t~..·J~·
~g "- ..."'~\\~~:
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black men Itilled ...
Memphis 10 ~L"i ",hites in
bo . e~="'aJ a loung
y who was alleged 10 ha\'
been stealing some "'hite man'
property. This loss or • •
lars worth of while man~"'~~
Istak s_en as an excuse f
rna d h or sum-ry eat penalty without trial
Last night at least one other boy
was murdered by police in Bal-
timore. Again the 'exp!ooalion'
offered while thev I ......tha
child' bod • U(;l;<U 1
I S Y away was that ".,
was a looter.'
~Yet let some -egro tDucll •
hair on the head of the WID
owner of the shop, \\'ho rna)' have
been robbing black rren blind
fo~ years, and that will be called
cnme In the streets, while black
deaths are called defending I w
and order.
"The. riot commission report
summam.es something the other
reporters never bothered to pull
together, namely that all the
n~ls have been begun by white
men, policemen. The white world
has created the condition of ten.
sian, stirred people up near the
breaking point by insult and
beati?g, sparked th" outbreak by
one final Incident of a piece with
the rest, the straw that broke the
camel's back. Then when their
victims took their revenge In-
sanely against the white man's
inanimate property and again'lt
his own brothers' homes, the
white man has used it as an ex-
CUSe to import bigger guns and
droves of soldiers called trigger
happy evan by their own com-
manders. And then the whit
man's press bas the gall to say
this is black violence. How mnny
times can a man tum his head
and pretend that h. just doesn't
see?
"I heard white men say, 'This
COL
LEGE
GIRLS
GO FOR
GIBBS
Because Gibbs understands your
particular career problems
And offers a Special CoutSf' 101
College Women to help solwe them.
Because Gibbs me.'lOS toJ)'PiYlnJ,.
challenging jobs. Plus
free lifetime placement senice.
Because Gibbs Girls go places.
Write College Dean for
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK.
Katharine
GIBBS secretarial
Sl Itslll& 1IIUJ.12111
21 Martb(HOUlh -, k,. M' T ,0011
200 Par\li Ave., Hew Yot' Ia "tt.- J 010042
33 plymouth St., "'111' Ir, - ~
71 S. Angell St., PrniclUet• I. I.
MR. G's RESTAURANT
FEATURI G HEllENIC FOODS
452 WUliams Street
e london, Conn.
Telephone 447.o.lOO
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But apples were not jobs. .
A system of insurance against
unemployment was required.
So just thirty years ago,
une";ployment insurance started
in this country.
Unemployment insurance-which we
accept as routine today-marked the
start of a far-flung system of social
security that helped bring recovery to
the nation.
For millions of jobless men and
women-many forced to sell apples to
earn a few pennies-unemployment
insurance provided awelcome ray
of hope.
The 450,000 members of the
International Ladies' GarmentWorkers'
Union today are dedicated to work for
decent wages, improved working
conditions and greater social security for
ourselves, our families and the people
of Ourcommunities.
Our signature is the union label,
sewn into women's and children's
apparel. It is a symbol of progess made.,
and more to come. "-
Look for it when you shop.
If you'd like some interesting (and
brief) reading plus many fascinating
historic pictures, send for our 64 page
publication entitled "Signature of
450,000."
GPO. Box 1491, N.Y., N.Y. 10001,
Dept. CA-l .
"I have known people to stop and buy an apple on the
corner and then walk away as if they had solved the whole
unemployment problem."-HeywoodBroun
•
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p'ak
ConnC en'ul
Covering the museums in town, or simply strolling in the .
country ... this is the double-breasted suit to wear. A neo-class
lc
nic.ety by John Meyer that is tailored with great assurance.
POints to remember: the six buttons, back be/ti~g, welted pockets
and wide notched collar. In a bold neW Vyeron polyester and
cotton plaid. In great colors: Larkspur, Razzleberry, Key
Lime or Orange Peel on a warm Sunbeam ground $35.
Now being shown at discerning stores everywhere.
Compliment01
SEIFERT'S BAKERY
225 Bank 5L .. ~
FREE STORAGE
for oil your gOlmenfl whil on summ I vo{ol,on
(Poy c1eoning cholgel only when clolhing i. r lurn dl
By
CLEANERS, INC
Phon 443-~421
GRIMES
54-58 Oceon Ave.
ON CAMPUS DAilY
ConnCensUs
Tuesday, April 16 1
, 968
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TRAVEL TAX
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 5)
in an number of wars, includ-
ing camping. youth hosteling and
eating sandwiches. You'll also
find out that some countries are
very cheap and others are rela-
tively expensive. In these taxable
times, it may be advisable to
spend more time in Spain, Par-
tugal, Greece and Yugoslavia
and less in Seandina via, Russia
and Israel, How cheap ate the
cheap oees? Last night, in Bar-
celona, I had the finest, thickest
met mignon in all the world for
1.16 including tip (at the Cabal-
lito Blanco OIl Calle Mallorca,
if you're Interested).
If you get to Europe and find
that you're spending too much
or you run opt of money. you
can get work without working
papers. Try it in small towns any-
where (it helps if you know the
language) or in new develop-
ments. Eilat, Israel, for instance,
hires anyone with two arms and
legs to work on building projects.
Above all, talk to returning
student travellers.
PASS-FAIL
(Continued from Page 4, Col. 4)
tioning" made it difficult if not
impossible to do so. The students
themselves were surprised. he
says. One pass-fail student ex-
pressed it this way:
"I'm trying hard not to work
and I stiU made a Bcplus On the
midterm exam. I find myself try-
ing to do the minimum amount
of work to get a C. Otherwise
I am frustrated that I am wast-
ing time in the (pass-fail) course
that I could be spending on the
other courses (in which grades
are recorded)."
Pascal recommends pass-fail
sections, in which all students
are enrolled on the pass-fail sys-
tem. He cites the example of «two
lonely mathematics majors" who
enrolled in a course in the history
of art on a pass-fail basis.
Since at least a third of the
students in the class were "ma-
jors" in history of art, the math
students not only were out of
their depth, but felt compelled
PENNELLA'S
RESTAURANTANDBAKERY
DecoratedCakesfor Birthday
PartiesandOtherFestivities
NEWS NOTES
Students Schedule
1\vo Open Forurnns
On Campus Issues
Course requirements and Black
scholarships respectively will he
the topics of two open forums
to be held Wed. and Thurs .•
April 11, 18. • .
Katy Montgomery 69, chair-
man of Student-Faculty Aca-
demic Committee will discuss
past and future activities of her
committee on requirements at
the Wed. forum.
The forum on Thurs. will ex-
plore the possibilities of estab-
lishing scholarship funds for
ghetto students by deductions
from the tuition.
Any student Interested in par-
ticipating in the exchange pro-
gram with Spelman College,
Atlanta, Georgia, for either sem-
ester next year should contact
Dean Noyes as soon as possible.
• • •
Congratulations to Mrs. Mad-
jan Despalatovic, instructor in
history, On the hirth of a baby
girl March 22.
• • •
Tickets for the April 28 per-
fonnance of the Eastern Connec-
ticut Symphony can be obtained
by calling 442-2551.• • •
Sandy Sawyer '11 has been ap-
pointed acting president of the
Peace Club for the remainder of
the academic year.
to respond to the competitive
pressure for grade achievement,
he points out.
-the "domesticPeaceCorps"-
VISTA ON CAMPUS
April 15,16, and 17th
information and applications
availablein lobbyat
CROZIER-WILLIAMS
Showing:AcademyAward-
winningVISTAfilm
dmore &~Oe&~O1>
54 itafe it.
Coming Events
Media"-Auditorium, 8 p. m.
Tues., April 16. 1 S e Ladr, organist-Hark-
Senior Hecitat, U
ness Chapel, 8:30 ~. m. Auditorium, 8 p.rn.
Vietnam Forum-Pa mCer. 12 midnite
Vieblam Speakout- rosier,
through 6 a. m.
Fri., April 19
Poetry Reading, James
Allyn Museum, 8 p, m.
Merrill-tYro an
Sat., April 20
Student Exhihition of Art-Lyman AllYn
Museum, 2 p. m,A '111wed., pn . F'I B'U 106 7:30 p- rn.
Film Society I m- I "The Value of Lin-
English Dept. Lecture. f L'terature"-
guistics for the Student 0 I
Lyman Allyn Museum, 1:30 p. m,
Thurs., April 18 f C s Change-CrozierOpen Forum or ampu
main lounge, 4·6 p,m,
Beginning of Arts Weekend: of Mixed
"Dance Images: A Program
Sun., April 21
Vespers, Service of Sacred Music Pri. , nee·
ton Seminary ChOir-Chapel 7 p, m,
Mon., April 22
"Ethics and Foreign Affairs," Dr. John
C. Bennett, president, Union Theolokic I
Seminary-Crozier main lonuge, 12:30 P'~.
I FAR EAST HOUSEORIENTAL GIFTS15 Green StreetNew London, Conn,The Civil Rights Committee
will hold a bake sale in Crozier
Tuesday, April 16, 6 p.m. - 6 a.m.
during the Vietnam Speakout to
raise money for a defense fund
for Black students refusing the
draft. Students wishing to help
bake should come to the sale at
Crozier Monday, 6-12 p.m. They
will be baking in Crozier aU day.
Two YaleSophsavailableto
make your Pickett weekend.
Conn. references available.
Write Chacisma
506 Yale Station
FISHER FLORIST
FLOWERSFORALLOCCASIONS
87 Broad51. 442-9456
• • • FOOD SALE
Travel Board is raffling a free
ticket to Europe on their June 18-
Sept. 15 flight. The winning stu-
dent will also receive one half of
the proceeds to defray her ex-
penss while in Europe; the other
half being donated to the Student
Community Fund.
Tickets are available at the
Main desk in Crozier, Mon-Thurs.
4,15-4,45 at 50¢.
Home-baked Goods -
Cookies, Candy, Pies & Cakes
April 17th 8 p.m. in Crazier-Williams
Sponsared by the Alumnae Club of New Landon
~lluternational a:entl!r~JAcQdemir;~e~C!~~:~-~-'s v-~ .J"
1492 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02135
The. Inter~atiana! Center for Academic Research is designed ta help every student
ochieve hIS maximum potential in the subject, ar subjects, af their choice.
We at The .International Center far Academic Research are praud that these
autstandlng Instructional techniques have shawn praven results far decades.
OUR GUARANTEE
T~e Internatianal Center far Academic Research after exhaustive studies, is able to
~rve a ca~plete money back guarantee: If aft;r following instructians faithfully yOU
alvtelnotflncreased your scholastic standings naticeably yaur money will be corn-pee y re unded. ' -Special introductary ff .
a er exprres May 1, 1968. Price thereafter $3.95 per
For personalized assistance send $1 00
• per course tao
The Internatianal Center far Academic Research
1492 Cammanwealth Ave.
Bastan, Mass. 02135
course.
Please include:
Last
semester's
averageCaurse
~dadmreess"'''' 1. 1 ...................................................... ....
City 2. 2 .... . .Z· C ..· ·.. State 3 3 ..rp ode . .
College or U. 4. 4 ..
Special graup .;~;~~..;~; ..;;~~~; ~........... 5. 5 ; ..;~~
or more. Please includ n.rtre~ and sorarities. 200;. discaunt for groupS 0
e arganrzahan title .
Allow 4 to 6 w k f .
ee s or processing and d I'e .very.
